
trains.
over by the week, or for a 1 
please leave their names at the i 
be regularly deliverM at their r
•erlbers whose paper» are not reg-----
Carrier Boya, will please call at the o 
and Inform us of the neglect.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8*

NORAH CUSHALEEN

Beformersof South Wel
lington.

Showbr your votee that you have no 
confidence in SandflelA McDonald’s “Pa
tent Combination Government.” Will 
you sell all the political privileges which 
you have heretofore so nobly and victori
ously fought for? Then vote—1------
Friaay tor the men who will k ^
bribery and corruption—men who will 
see that the new machiney of Confedera
tion is set agoing economically. Vote
for SUBTON and 60W.

HAUNTED OASTLE.
CHA.PTKB XII.—HARGREAVE IS SEIZED AND 

CARRIED TO THE MOUNTAINS.
The golden glory of the summer even

ing was fast fading from the landscape 
as Hargreave reached the spot where he 
had appointed to meet Mary Kendal.— 
The slanting sunlight lay on the tops of 
the trees, and on the chimneys of the 
Dimdarra mansion, the gable and blue 
roofs of which peeped romantically out 
from the bright green foliage of the old 
elm* which surrounded it. -

Hargreaye looked at his watch, and

Confédération.—In the course of 
his speech at the Lord Mayor’s ban-
Îuet, the Earl of Derby said:—My 

iord Mayor, you iriust not suppose 
that this session, much as its attention 
has been given to the great measure 
of the representation of the people in 
Parliament, has been wholly barren of 
fruits of a different character. We 
have not allowed our attention to be 
exclusively devoted to that subject, 
however engrossing and important it 
has been- We have succeeded in an 
object which has been anxiously look
ed for by successive Governments in 
consolidating  ̂and uniting our various 
North American Provinces, andliuriu Aiucuuau x ivnuwD, ouu W#

finding thnt he wne too early by sereral ! have by that means given, I believe, 
»«îi» — additional strength to those Provincesminutes, mounted the stile, and, sitting 

down on the topmost stone, gazed with a 
grave, serious countenance, acrons the 
park in the direction of the building.

Dash, who seemed to have a vivid re
collection of the adventure with the bull, 
in which he had taken so large a share, 
gave a short, half-suppressed bark, and 
raised himself against the fence till he 
was high enough to see over it, when his 
bright eyes made a quick, eager survey 
of the park, and lay indolently down 
among the tall grass at his master’s

Hargreave’^ i were character-

we have given them additional se
curity and promoted their loyalty and 
attachment to the British throne ; and 
in extending to them the full privi
lege of citizens, the full enjoyment of 
the rights of a united people we have 
in the greatest possible degree consol
idated their power and knit them to 
us by the most endearing tie of mut
ual interest and affection.
pr A man named Daniel Price, resid

ing in the Village of Virgill, near Niaga. 
ra was accidentaly shot by the explosion 
of a revolver a few days since.

e’er thoughts
ized by quiet gratification and hopeful
ness. His prospects were bright and 
promising. By a steady and well-spent 
youth he had built up for himself an hon
ourable character—he had cultivated his 
whole nature—developed the great ca
pacities withm him—made the most of 
his splendid opportunities—and had thus 
become strong through the strength 
which a judicious education imparts.—
To crown and complete his nature, the 
fountain of a deep true love bad been 
opefied in his heart, and it now joined 
its sweet music to fill up the harmony of 
his life. He had found a nature sailed 
to his own—a heart which loved him 
for himself—and he anticipated no diffi
culty or opposition. True, Mary’s fath
er favored the suit of Malvrin Blantire, 
but was he not ih possession df a secret 
which would cause Malvrin to be spurn
ed from Kendal Castle ; arid was he not 
tins Digit to make a revelation to Mery nTrT,m TBimnYbDC
which would cause her father to welcome DJlJrLa.1 tile 1 It At Jt lUn.LiXu 
him with all satisfaction.

Pleasing himself with these hopeful 
isings, Hargreave sat upon the stile,

(Advertisement.)

ELECTORS!
VOTE against the men who, to gnir the votes 

of the Licensed Victuallers* Association, are 
willing to lessen the restrictions on the

LIQUOR TRAFFIC,

which is the great cause of

POVERTY AMD CRIME,

and burdens, us with much

Unnecessary Taxation !
UPHOLD GOOD LAWS,

PRESTON

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

[INERAL BATHS, now so favourably known, 
are open to the accommodation of the pub- 

The Spring which supplies these Baths pos-s k
», and the house Is prepared to 

r comfort and luxury to all who may 
' ie Preston Mineral Baths.

E CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July. 1867.

ANOLO-AMRRIOAN HOTEL,
MOUlfT rOREflT; ON.

BEST accommodation for the travelling public.
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci

gars, &c., always on hand. The largest and best 
Music Hall lu town is attàched to this hotel.— 
Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durham, Owen Sound, 
&c., call dally at this house.

THOMAS WILSON, Proprietor 
(718) (late of the British Hotel Durham.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a bush farm In the Township ofGare- 

fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 5, con
sisting of 100 acres. It ie well watered, and there 

is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot Is about 20 miles 
from Guelph, 0 miles from Elora, 6. miles from 
Fergus, B miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad,valid the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

"ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Buinnch-st., Toronto. 

Guelph. 24th Aug.. 1867. Sin

MONTRE!

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
8team to Liverpool, Lon

donderry end Blaegow.
Steamer PERUVIAN will leave Quebec on the 

31st, for Liverpool.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph.' 
Guelph, Aug. 28, 1867. dw

Notice § Contractors

gaziqg dreamily upon . the mansion, till 
the last rays of the setting snn faded from 
the highest turrets, and passed away 
from the tree tops, and even vanished 
from the bine mountains which rose to
wards the east. Suddenly *lhe youth 
started, and turning round looked inquir
ingly along the path by which Mary 
would come.

She was not visible, and he grew dis 
appointed,

‘Nearly an hour past the appointed 
time, ’ he murmured ; something must 
havfi detained Mary. It is now almost 
dark, and I tear it will be useless to wait
'“"ifed

GOW AND STIRTON !
Guelph, 27th August, 1807.

Victoria jJniversity.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

THB Matriculation Examination will com
mence on

let September and utlnue until 
let October.

Matriculation from any recognized Univer
sity will be accepted.

Medicine and Medical Pathology,
HON. JOHN R0LPH, L-L.D., M.D., M.R-C. 

8., England.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and 
Children,

WALTER B. GEIKIE. M.D., L.R.C P..Lon
don, England, M.R.C.S. andM.L. 

Edinburgh.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
CHARLES V. BERRYMAN, MD . M.A., 
and Physician to Toronto General Hospital.

Institutes of Medicine,
JOHN N. KEID.M.D

Chemistry andBotany,
JOHN HERBERTSANQ6TER, M-A. M-D.

Surgery and Surgical Pathology,
JAMES NKWCOMBE.M.D.,M.R.CJ> , Eng ,

L.R.C.P., London, and Physician to 
Toronto General Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical,
England,

Associate -in Clinical Medicine 
Surgery,

M B., M.R.C S.. Eng-.Physi- 
Toronto General Hospital.

~ of

JOHN KING,
ci an to the---------------------------

and Physician to House 
Providence.

General Pathology,
HON. JOHN ROLPH, M.D., L.L D.. M.R.C. 

8., England.

He did wait, however, for a lover is 
reluctant to leave the spot of rendezvous 
till all possibility of the meeting is gone.
So he sat upon the style while the twi 
light deepened around him, and the 
shades of evening were every moment 
circumscribing the range of vision.

At length it grew positively dark—at 
least as dark as a summer night usually 
grows. 'J hen he rose, and, with the in
tention of returning to the village, be 
gan to saunter slowly along the foot
path. Dash ran on before with great 
alacrity, evidently well pleased that the 
long vigil had terminated. Dash, you 
see, was not in love, and did not relish 
lying so long among the dew. He 
knew that he could sleep much more 

. comfortably by the fireside of Michael 
Cushaleen.

Hargreave had not proceeded many

Eaces when he heard a slight rustle be- 
ind him, and ere he had time to turn 

round a powerful grasp was laid on each ! JOflN FULTON, M D.. M.R O S . 
arm, and he found himself in the power : L.R.C.P-, London,
of two strong men in masks, while a third 
stood by preparing cords to bind him.

Taken completely by surprise, he did 
not for a moment make any resistance, 
but the instinct of self-defence soon 
made him pnt forth all his strength to 
shake off those who held him.

‘ Release me, villains ; what means 
this outrage ?’ he cried, and at the same 
time struggled with all bis might.

He could not free himself from thç 
grip of his assailants, but he threw them, 
and all three came to the ground togeth
er—Hargreave undermost.

Here he made other desperate efforts 
at release, but under a greater disadvan: 
tage, and though he straggled so as to 
make his capture a matter of great diffi
culty, he was conscious that he must ul
timately yield.

As ^hey lay sprawling and writhing on 
the ground, a huge black object came 
flying along the pathway, and with a deep 
growl Dash sprang at the throat of the 
nearest. He had not time to fasten hi» 
teeth when the. third ruffian fetched the 
animal a terrific blow with a cudgel, and 
the poor beast, uttering a cry of pain, 
rolled over and over down to the foot 
of the elope. He was up again in a 
moment, and came back with fierce de
termination to the rescue of his master.
But at the top of the slope he was met 
by another cruel blow right upon the 
forehead and down he went again with 
a deep sroan, and lay motionless at the 
bottom.»

TO BEJJONTINUED. j FARM F0R SALE.
The.naval forces of Russia and Turkey j TjluR sale, In the Township of Cnlross, County 

employed on the coast of Candia were -I- "f firme, loi nvres of splendid land, niton t 
near coming in collision relativo tn ti,« • 35 am‘s wlth ,0« house and stables, being«Vilf re- i, I lut Xo -4- ,tl1 Concession of the Township of 
embarcation ot Cretan refugees in a Rus- Culross, 24 miles from Tceswater, and hear the 

1 war steamer, which was forbidden | g^vel road. _ Therein a line spring creek running

SEALED TENDERS

WILL be received by the undersigned at his 
office In the Town"Hall, Gudpli, until 12 

o’clock, noon,

On Monday, 2nd Sept, next,
for the construction of the Guelph, Elmira 

and Peel .

GRAVEL RjDAD
Plans, specifications anil form of tender can be 

seen uihui application to Mr. Hobson, who will 
remain at his office on the 20th, 21st and 22nd 
next, tor the purpose of giving information to par
ties desirous of tend^n^ for the work.

The Directors do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any other tem^r.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

G. E. and P. G. Road Co., 
Town Hall, Guelph, 5th Aug., 1867. td

WATER POWER IN R0CKW00D
• FOR BALE.

FOR SALE, Wator-Power In Rockwood, close 
to the G. T. Railway Station, having 10 feet 

fall on the main stream, close to the principal 
street, and in tliq midst of the and being
at the hejid of the other dams, controls the supply 
of water to the three other mills, and has n never 
failing supply of water at all seasone. By future 
purchase the supply of water can be raised inde fi
nitely. Apply personally to

■ HENRY STRANGE, Rockwood.
Rockwood, 20th June, 1807. , 713-tf

CHARLES V. BERRYMAN. M.D., M.A. 

Demonstrator of Anatomy,
JOHN B ARRICK, M.D , L.K.C.V., London,

M.R■ C.Sm England, L.R.C.P., and 
L.R.C.5., Edinburgh.

Curator of the Museum,
S. P. MAY.M D., Natuialiat.

The Lectures will commence on the first 
day ef October, and continue six months.

Graduation,
Spring and Fall, when the Exminations will 
be both written and oral.

Doan—Mon. JOHN UOLPH,
4 Gerrad Street, East,

Tolwhom apply for any further information- 
Toronto. August 21, 1897.

For Sale or to Rent.
FOR sale or to rent, a house aud lot of fix e acres, 

XTith or without the crop, situated near to 
Judge Macdonald's. Apply to

GEO. SMITH, Collector. 
Guelph, l'dli Aug., 1867. clw-Im

FARM FOR SALE.
T1HE subscriber otters for sale a flrat-èlass farm, 

lielng Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 

80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of aliont 10 acres, free of stumps. Thyi farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also^ never-failing creek 
runs, across the CoiiceksioiiAiwiit ten rods from 
the comer of the lot. Thereara two good barns— 
a log 30x00 and a frame 36x60—and a good log 
house 20 x 30 feejt, with a back kitchen and a 
frahie stoop, four bed rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
leaning. This farm is about five miles, from Ac
ton Station, anil about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The fnnn will be sold on liberal 
terinsi and a good title given, For torther par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (post-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin. 25th July. 1867.

New Advertieemente.

€»«*€«
Ooien’e Pale Sherrie»,

Omen’» Brown Sherrie»,
Domeoq’e Pale and Brown Sherrie».

OFFLEY’S .OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM'S OLD PORT.

TIHESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

icatio

nare destitute of the fli

__ _____ not b
torfrom J. G- 
Board of Trade :

Messrs. Musgrove 
-.innc» express too 
of yonr efforts to ei 
business. Ic< 
yours Is of the 
employer and 
former the1—e time and l----- __-----

, and the latter the wet™ 
In a loo* apprenticeship. Y 
ystem of real business is a a 
irthis defectiefect; slid your great s

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
OLARET, a few oa»e« of eery choice.

do 200 oases in nice order, from $3.60 toi

ALE AND PORTER !
100 eases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled t,, e. a j. Bark,, Dublin.

' 100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by Blood, Wolfe k Co. Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING i»s we do all our Teas direct, and fiem the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, mira are pre-eminently the Choicest In Flavor and Strength, and the 
Cheapest in Ontario.

J. MASSIE A CO.
Guelph, 19th August, 1867,

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
\ghich we are offering Cheap. * ,,

TO HOTE lu KEEPERS !
Hotel Keeners would do xvell to call and examine our LIQUORS AND" CIGARS before 

elsewliere.

E. CARROLL Ac CO.

involved in a 
mirable system 0
remedy for this d------ -------—.  --------- -
cess in this department Is made clearly mai 
feet by the air of reality that your studei 
display in their model traneaotiopS. and 
their downheartedness when the/fail to m< 
their engagements I can testily to the « 
cellency of your system from personalespi 
enoe, having at the present time in the 1 
ployment ofthefirmsl belong to three r“ 
men who were educated at your estai 
ment. Wishing you every sui 
laudable enterprise. - ,

1 remain,dear Sira, yours,*»., , 
WJ. G.WOB'" 

The first prise for Business Pe
awarded this Commercial Collet______
Proviuoial Exhibition in Toronto. 8: 
ates are examined and their diplomas ■ 
by a Board of Examiners composed e 
tioal business men. Graduates are 6 
sisted to situations, if required.

A circular ie regularly published, n 
detailed account of system, -reguli 
terms, &o., and may tie had by f 
stamp and addressing

MÜSGR0VB A WRIGHT,!
August 28,1867. T”r°°dwe.

INDIA & CHINA TE1Û01
Home Depot at London and Lite 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital R 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company begl 
call the attention of the Canadian com 

munity to their directly imported Teae,whtf 
for purity and kxcell*kck will be found e 
equalled.

The Company have made arrai_, 
whereby they have secured the entL. 
dune of some of thebest plantations in Assy 
and on the slopes ot the Himalayas, and, 1 
a judicious blending ot these msgnifiod 
Teas with the beet varieties of China produf 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to I 
general consumer. These Teas ire in b 
favour in Englaed and France, and à S* 
trial will prove tneir superiority.

The Company supply two qualities i 
either Black, Green or Mixed- Their B 
Teas will be found to possess great bris*. 
and flavour, combined with colour 
strength. and to be entirely different t 
flat and vapid article usually sold as I 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are alt<r 
free from the deleterious minerel dot 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.
, PRICES : Kieh.full-flavoured Teal 
family use a real genuine and fine artielel 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, " 
dollar per lb.

The above can be bad either Bll 
Green or Mixed-

To be had in packets of Quarter Pol 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, 01 
tin canisters of fi lbs. and upwards from I 
Company’s Agents in all the ehief tow- 
Canada.—N-B. All the packages are 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will e 
quently retain its flavour any length ofti 

Obsmvb.—AH packages havetheCT 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none

MR. N. HKJINB
Agent. <

Guelph. Augusts. 1*67. daw-1

purchasing elsewlicvc. 

Guelpli, 5th August, 1867.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES,

WILL commence on MONDAY/the 2nd of 
September, 1867. A firat-claas Drawing 

Teacuer in attendance. t
Guelph» 18th July, 1867.

H- HOO-O-’S

FLOUR AND PEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

by aü officer of the Porte. The guna 
were run out from each vessel,when Omar 
Pacha, from the shore, interfered and 
prevented a battle. The Russian govern
ment forwards an order for the supply of 
one hundred thousand American rifles. 
The King of Prussia is to meet the Soùth 
German rulers in conference at Baden. 
A grand congress of abolitionists is in 
session in Paris, America and Africa be
ing largely represented. The Holy Ijand 
excurtionists were at Odessa. The Span 
ish government claims that the provin
cial insurrection has been .suppressed, 

• while the insurgents assert that the cause 
of revolution to making much progress.

through the lot, and the thnliev in unmivpasHed.
It is in one of tin- finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone ami clay loam. - 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low prie 
of 81.700, tor which a clear deed from the Crow 
will lie given. Address (post-paid),

8 AM U EL SOFTLEY.
Guelpli, 29th July, 18)17. (4m)" Guelph P O

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED, by a young man, (mhrried,) a Situ
ation, lias had several years experience in 

the grain business, is a good accountant, and can 
bring unexceptionable references. Guelph pre
ferred. Address post-paid

Bo* 179, Guelph P.O.
Guelph, August 21, 1867. dw-tf-

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Pens, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Commeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, <8tli August, 1867. dxy-tf

A. O. HUGH AM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

• MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOIB, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

GROCERIES
CROCKERY,

AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

A. WA’RNER,
ROC K WOOD,

BEGS kt return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for their lîbépri patronage in the past, 

ami would beg to inform them thnt he has greatly 
eulaiged, ana thoroughly refitted his store, and 
being now supplied with a huge

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Ten at from 00c. up to 81, Sugars of 
various pnt** and qualities, ami numerous other 
articles.

HARDWARE, CROCKERY

BOOTS and. SHOES, and all the essentials of „ 
first-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that he can compete 
favourably with nnv other cstaWislunent on this 
Hide of Toronto, th A call will satisfy the most
■kepue". A||DREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22ml Aug., 1807. (dwj

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH.

Vrouserimcs, tweeds, doeskins, shirtings, tickings
Denim# and Cotton Hood», clever,' deacriilUon, «t • tremendous ancriece In price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.
A. O- BUOHAM.

Guelpli, 20th July. 1867 (dw)

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

&GI.» iaee€ESS i
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chain»,
Gents’ Gold Albert Ohaine,
Jot Bar-rings»

an.lph.6t» A nr. 1867.
, D.SAVA0B,

dw-ly

PRESERVU
ST

J^NOTHBR LOT OF

Preserving
BAKINO DISHES,

- STOVE BL
U

JOHN HC
Guelph, iftth July, !

JP 33 TRI!
CHOLERA AND1

Diarrhoea Rer
unporalteled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

-Diarrhoea,

and Summer Comp
All the above diseases caivbe cokd by ti 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attent
Must be given to the premonitory aydjÿî 

especially Diarrhoea, and if taken in time, IT 
will result fatally.

yy Every Family should be provtd

Price-------25 Cents per 1
Compounded and Sold by

ALIX. B. FBI
Chemist, Market 8qu«

July 22, 1867. *

D?CUYS 

CHOLERA REM

JB the only medicine rbm tekM

Is quick and certain in Ita^i 
and never toils to cu,fre. ,,
Killers and other trash, but g 
Great English Remedy. y ,, •< 

gar Sold wholesale and retail by 1 A cT, Toronto ;Wn bCa. Haintlk 
botham, A. B. .Petrie, B. Haney, auj 
Guelph, and frttikd by all medldur 
t.-stlmenials t&e circulars <»«d wrapi 

Guelph. 2nd August. 1867.

DOMINION
i. HOPl

t>espkctfully lot
tv Guelph and snrrou 

are prepared to fill nil or4

ThsBomii
Put up in barrels, !
N. B. —Purchaseg 

minion Bitters" 
minion Bitters. 

Manufacture
tou H-teV.Wyi 
Vu.-lph, Julj


